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The Hub of the Wheel:
Clerks Keep Government

Running Smoothly
Carolyn Lloyd

Who arc the clerks, and what arc their needs?

That was my first thought when asked several years

ago to present a workshop on interpersonal commu-

nication to the Institute of Government's clerks'

school. Answering those questions has led me from

the shores of Nags Head to the mountains of Boone.

What I discovered was a group of people totallv

dedicated to serving the governmental entity and

citizens for whom thev work.

The position of clerk is one of the oldest in gov-

ernment, dating back to prebibUcal times. During

the Middle Ages, the term clerk (a cleric or clergy-

man) became svnonymous with scholar because

clerks were among the few people in their commu-

nity who could read and write. The clerk tied the

past to the present by keeping the records of what

happened.

Since then the position has gone through a major

evolution, which has accelerated greatly in the last

ten to fifteen years mainlv because of the formation

of professional organizations that have promoted

education to meet the specific needs of clerks. These

organizations also have provided networking op-

portunities to faciUtate the exchange of ideas and

techniques and have strengthened clerks' influence

in matters that directly affect their position. The

North Carolina Association of Municipal Clerks
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and the North Carolina Association of County Clerks

to the Boards of County Commissioners have be-

come two of the most active organizations of public

officials in the state. As a result of this influence,

the role of clerk has become more complex, requir-

ing that the present-day clerk be a professional

administrator.

In order to understand this complex position

better. I talked with a number of clerks, both indi-

vidually and in groups, and gathered information

through a questionnaire sent to more than .500 clerks

in North Carolina. I found that no one job descrip-

tion can be written to fit the position. The diversity

of responsibilities and the uniqueness of each posi-

tion are due. at least in jiart. to the wide variation

in size of the communities—from less than 500 to

just under 500.000 citizens. Cities and counties also

vary in their organization, and the clerk's duties

reflect these differences. All clerks work for their

governing boards, but some clerks also are account-

able to a city or county manager. In some areas of

the state the clerk's position is a part-time or even

a volunteer position. In manv small counties and

towns it may be combined with one or more other

positions, such as finance officer, manager or assist-

ant to the manager, register of deeds, or tax collec-

tor. In larger cities and counties, in contrast, the

clerks position is basically an administrative one.

supervising a staff that takes and prepares the

minutes of councU and hoard meetings, prepares

the agenda, and keeps the historical records of the

government.
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For a more in-depth look at the differenees and

simUarities. I asked four clerks to share their knowl-

edge and perceptions of their particidar positions:

Cathleen Small of Watauga County. Norma

Botlsford of Guilford Conntv. Nonnie Maness of

Biscoe. and Jean Bailey of Rocky Mount. Three of

these clerks are natives of the county (u- city they

represent. Their educational backgrounds include

high school, business school, and community col-

lege plus the experiential learning that results from

working Ln a jiarticular position for many years.

Each has served between six and ele\ en vears.

I selected clerks who would repres<-nt both cities

and counties as well as connnunities that varv in

Jean Bailry locate- iiil'orniation for a citizen in a minute- hook for a |)re\ion- yar.

size: \^ atauga Count) with a jiopulation of 3.t.0(I():

Guilford CouiUn witli 34.5.000: Biscoe with l..ol6:

and Rocky Mount with 50.000. Three of the four

communities have a city or countv manager form of

government. In Rockv ^b)Ullt and in W atauga and

Guilford counties, the council or board is the chief

administrative and pohcy-making liody. and the

manager is responsible for dav-to-dav administra-

tion. Biscoe is governed soIeK bv a ma\ or and b(jaid

of commissioners. The clerks in the two city go\erti-

ments are accountable onlv to the mavor and the

council, but in tht> two comities, thev answer to tlir

county manager as well as the board of commission-

ers. The niunber of |ieople emiiloved in the service

f)f government ^ aries from fourteen in Biscoe to

2.032 full-time employees in Guilford Countv.

-All of the clerks I interviewed displaved a keen

interest in and an extraordinar\ knowledge about

their particular go\crnments as well as their own

positions. Though thc\ had different backgrounds,

education, anfl experiences, thev shared a sense of

responsibilitv Utv the smooth running of their gov-

ernments, which extended bevond their assigned

duties.

One important (ispect of the position of clerk is

the central role the clerk plays in the governmental

conirniiniciition netnork. Miiny clerks describe

themselves as being thefunnel through which much

of the communication is sent from department

heads, citizens, emjiloyees. and others to the man-

ager and council or board. Do you feel you are the

"hub of the icheel" in your government :' U ho do

you communicate icith. and how often do you

communicate icith them?

Bodsford: ^ our description of a clerk as the hub

of the wheel is much the way I think of my position

here. Ihe clerk is the hul) and serves as one of the

major sources of information on board actions. I

communicate dailv with the commissioners, the

county manager, and the countv attorney. I inter-

act fretpiently with the planning director, other

de])artment heads, other government ein|(lovees.

and the press. The clerk also serves as a link be-

tween citizens antl government. One of my primary

functions is to jirovide information.

Bailey: Basicallv mv office is an information

office. I am in the center of tilings because as clerk

1 am u^llallv more accessible than the mayor, coun-

cil members, and other city officials. I have imme-

diate access to information because I am on the

front line in the city council meetings. I comiiuuii-

cate dailv with the mavor. the citv manager, and

various department heads, dejjending on what is

going on. My office has quite a bit of contact with

the ncws]>apers. and we get anvwbere from fifteen

to twenty calls a dav from the general public.

\lth<nigh clerks' duties vary across the state, the

clerks' organizations have stressed the need for all

clerks to perceive their role as <i professi(tnid. IT hat
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does this mean to you? Do yon see yourself as a

professional^ and what steps have you personally

taken to develop professionally?

Small: Bfiiifj a jn-ofcssional means to contril>ute

to the sniootli running ol tlu' county, to know your

hoartl. and to lit- able to deal witli the pultlie in a

businesslike but earing niatnier. I lake seminars on

different subjects to become more knowleilgeable

about the workings of the laws and the general

information needed on issues facing the board.

Bailey: 1 see professionals in any Held as being

peo|de who are aware and knowledgeable i>( what

their responsibilities are and confident in what they

are doing. Thev keep up-to-date on all the changes

and modern techniques that affect their position. In

order to develop professionally, I joined both the

North Carolina Association of Mimicipal Clerks and

the International Institute of jVIunici])al Clerks, and

I have earned both my Certified Municipal Clerk

and Academy for Advanced Education certificates.

II hat role do the clerks ' organizations and other

clerks play in the development ofprofessionalism?

Bailey: Both of these elements have been very

important to me in m\ de\elopment as a cilv clerk.

I ha\e found that the most valuable resourci- I have

is a fellow clerk. Each clerk possesses a wealth of

information and is always willing to share. To budd

on this, the North Carolina Association of Munici-

pal Clerks is formaUzing this networking process

through a mentoring program called WSOS (We

Share Our Services). Each new cleik who wishes to

partici|(ate will be assigned an experienced clerk

who will serve as mentor and be on call for that

clerk until he or she becomes comfortable with

the job. 1 have sought and received this kind of

help on an irdormal basis over th<- years, and this

has contributed greatU to mv (lcvelo|iment as a

professional. Phe clerks' organizations lacilitate

this networking and provide manv opportunities

for professional develo|)ntent through education that

is tailored to meet clerks' specific needs. The

Certified Municipal Clerk and Academy for Ad-

vanced Education certificates are granted to clerks

meeting specified educational and ex]iericntial

recjuirements.

Each clerk's job description evolves out of the

needs and wants of a particular governmental en-

tity, and no standardized job description has been

developed for this position throughout the state.

Would you describe in detail what it is that clerks

do? Could you describe an average day—what rou-

tine tasks are you expected to perform, and uhat

tasks o/ an unexpected nature might conw up?

Maness: I don't have an average dav. That's one

thing that makes the job interesting—every day is

different. I think 1 spend about 2.5 percent of my
time on clerk duties. 1 have three titles and many

other res])onsibilities. Besides the position of town

Deputy (Uerk Janice Vi ooleii observes INoiiiiir Maness as she advises Billing Clerk

Pamela Hurley (seate<l) on a uater-l)illiii<i: 4|iieslion.

clerk. I hold the positions of tax collector and finance

officer. 1 am a registered commissioner for the

Montgomerv County Board of Elections, a notary

])ublic. and unofficially the personnel officer. As

the town clerk, I record the minutes for all the

Itoard meetings, ]>repare the agendas for those

meetings with the mayor, mail out packets of all

material related to the agenda to the commission-

ers, handle the maintenance of the records, attend

meetings as clerk or as representative for the mayor,

and confer with the town attorney.

Bodsford: It is hard to explain an average day.

Eor a clerk, many days start before 8:00 A.M. and go

well after 5:00 P.M. \ou do whatever is necessary.
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The major task of rlcrk is to take full and accurate

minutes of each Ixianl meeting, and with the taking

of minutes come many other related jobs. My offu'e

prepares an agenila before board meetings, takes

and indexes the minutes, corresponds with depart-

ment heads and people who need information about

a board action, and kee|)s boards' and commis-

sions' records. I am also responsible for supervising

the work of the de|)uty clerk. Many days the unex-

pected is the norm when \(iu work with the commis-

sioners or a manager. \ou never know what that

da\ mav bring. After an election when new commis-

sioners come on the board. I assist with their orien-

tation by providing them information on countv

-Norma Boti.«f'or<l (rijilit) rt'\ieKs thf aj:t'nJa tor llie upcoiiiiji^ iiieetuiy with

Coiiunissioner Dol Kearns.

government. The clerk nuist be aware of the |>oliti-

cal nuances and take care in how he or she handles

certain issues.

One of your inandated duties is your nork re-

lated to the council or board meetings. To give the

reader some idea ofjust uhat it is that the clerk is

required to do in relation to these meetings. I would

like you to give an account of the various specific

tasks you perform in preparation for these meetings.

Maiiess: \^ e have one legular meeting a month.

I start |)re])aring the agenda on the Tuesday before

the board meeting on the following Mondav. I finalize

the agenda with the mayor on Wednesday after-

noon and mail copies of it to the commissioners on

Thursday. On Monday the deputy clerk and I set

up the room, which is used for many other func-

tions, by arranging the chairs, placing name plates,

and j)roviding information and materials that might

be needed during the meeting. On Monday night 1

arrive early to turn on the lights and heat and make

sure everything is in its place.

Bodsford: On the average we have four board

meetings a month. These are held on the first and

third Mondays and the preceding Thursdays. The

agenda preparation starts on \^ednesday. a week

before the Thursday meetings. We prepare agendas

for both meetings so the commissioners can have a

longer period of time to review them. The budget

director receives all agenda items first because he

nuist prepare the budget ordinances. He then brings

all agenda items to me. Between Wednesday and

Friday, draft agendas are prepared for review by

the county manager and the chairman of the board.

On Friday morning the de])utv clerk and I finalize

the agenda packets for deli\ery to the commission-

ers. We also mail agendas to the sunshine list (the

press and people who have asked to receive copies

of the agenda).

/ understand that many clerks uork at the "plea-

sure of the board." Just ichat does that mean, and

uhat significance does that have for the position?

Bodsford: To serve "at the pleasure oT' means

that clerks are not afforded the same job protection

and security as other full-time county employees.

They are not protected by personnel procedures

and can be removed by a majority vote of the board

at any time. Clerks strive to do their job in a profes-

sional and competent manner and to remain non-

political.

Bailey: As I understand this phrase, it means

that a governing board can dismiss a clerk without

cause, or. in other words, just because it no longer

pleases them for you to be their clerk. I suppose

that this came about because the clerk generally

works for the governing board, which is elected,

and this gives each board the option to change a

clerk if they doubt the clerk's loyalty. ^ bile this

could pose a problem as far as job security is con-
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cerned. I do not Ix'iieve it has been a real factor in

North Carohna. Clerks are {jenerallv very adapt-

able to changing boards and make these transitions

in a professional manner.

,4s / have talked with clerks over the last feiv

years, they have discussed the ever-changiiifi role

they play in government. As your community's

population increases and as technology increases

the expectations of everyone, hoiv do you see the

role of clerk changing to meet the needs?

Bodsford: The work load has changed drasti-

cally. Our board now holds an average of four

meetings a month: however, during the strategic

planning times and budget cycles, it meets seven or

eight times a month. As additional programs evolve,

new committees are added, and as directions change

in order to meet communitv needs, my duties change

and exj)and.

Bailey: In the broad sense of the word, the re-

sponsibilities of clerks are basicalK what thcv have

always been, even back to biblical times. W hat has

changed and will change even more dramatically in

the future is how we do our jobs. I think we will

always be responsible for meeting the legal require-

ments of the councd's actions, for preserving the

legal and historical integrity of our governments

through the creation and maintenance of the official

legal records, and for managing that information.

W hat form that will take in the future remains to be

seen. I anticipate a time when we will be able to

press a button and send information directly into

the homes of our citizens or wherever else we need

it to go. If the question is meant to ask if technology

will rc|ilace the city clerk at some time in the future,

no. 1 don t think so. The clerk gives an element oi

continuitv to our local governments that can never

be replaced by advances in technology.

Small: As the county grows, the position of clerk

will become more complex. In 1977 \X atauga (bounty

became a county manager type of government, and

the jxisition of clerk has been more defined since

then. Before that time, someone in another position

did the duties that clerks are re(juired to do now. As

the position becomes more complex, it will require

someone with a higher degree of education and

ability. I think one thinj; that is needed is to have a

course of study at the college level for people inter-

ested in becoming clerks.

What do you mean by '^course of study?" Are

you tcdking about something different from the in-

service training and education clerks get through

the Institute of Government's Clerk's School?

Small: While the Institute of Government does

an excellent job of educating clerks. 1 think a cur-

riculiun in local government could be given at a

communitv college, with a course to address the

specific needs of both city and county clerks. There

are courses for new county commissioners, county

Catfifeeii SmaU disrusses a I>oarfi action witli County Attorney Stacy C. Eggers III.

administrators, county finance directors: vvhv not

one for clerks?

Bailey: The clerk's [josition has gradually, but

steadily, been transformed from a high-level cleri-

cal job into a professional management position,

and govcj-ning boards are becoming more aware of

the importance of selecting competent (educated)

and qualified indiyiduals to fill the position of clerk.

This is clear from the fact that boards are beginning

to look outside their area for exp<'rienccd clerks to

fill vacancies, and clerks are now beginning to relo-

cate from city to city to upgrade their salary and

|)osition. Although salaries for clerks have inqiroved

somewhat, 1 see. or at least hope to see, great leaps
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At one lime, niiiiules sueh as these from Biscoe were painstakingly written by

hand. Today many cities and counties use computerized systems for processing

and indexing niiinites.

iti this area for the ttititre. Tliis will happen as the

profession ceases to he one where a person just

lia]i]>ens into the jol) and heeoines one that is part of

a career la(hler for imhviihials hjoking for a chal-

lengitig; atitl rewarding career. For this to happen,

the clerks" profession must he one that is planned

for. Tliis will only come about when and if profiles

of the profession and of clerks themselves hegin to

appear in puhUc administration and ]nililic man-

agetnent literature, so that lingering, uninformed

perceptions can hegin to fall awav. Then achanced

students in piihlie ailministration will see this posi-

tion as a viable step in a public administration

career. When this happens, a preparatory course

for clerks will be added to our |>iiblic administra-

tion and management science curricuhim.

7 have observed that clerks tend to be very dedi-

cated and resourceful people. They seem always to

be looking for ways to meet more ejfectively and

efficiently the needs of their government and the

people icho run it. II hat are some of the needs von

have seen, and hoiv did you meet them?

Bodsford: Two innovations that I have been

responsible for are the talent bank hst and the

sunnnary of board actions. We have approximatelv

twenty five boards and commissiotis. Peo]>le who
are interested in serving on a board or commission

fill out and submit an appUcation indicating their

interest. We place their names, geogi-aphic loca-

tion, race, district, and special interests on our

talent bank list, which is kei>t on computer. When
a vacancy occurs on a particular board or commis-

sion, we refer to this list. The summarv of board

actions is a summary of all the board actions taken

during a board meeting. Typically it can take days

or weeks for the official minutes of the meeting to be

finalized for distribution. Through the summary,

we get a liriei synopsis of the boards actions out to

department heads ami others the dav after the

meeting, so that they can be informed on decisions

that ]>ertain to their jobs.

Bailey: I constantly look for ways to present a

more comprehensive agenda package to city council

members to make their job easier, and I have made

changes several times to accomplish this goal. I

changed the format of the minutes to make infor-

mation retrieval easier. I developed a cover sheet

for the agenda that the pitbhc receives when they

attend a city coitncil meeting, to inform them of

jjrocedures and how they might participate in the

meeting. I also develo])ed an "Action Agenda" that

is sent to ilepartment heads (now electronically) the

morning after a city council meeting, advising them

of actions taken by the council on the various

agenda items to eliminate the necessity of a call or

One of the concerns that I have heard expressed

by most clerks is that even though they play a

central role in their governments, few people out-

side their office knoic icho they are or what they

do. I see this article as an opportunity for clerks

to educate people about their position. Therefore,

ichat message icould you as a representative of

all clerks like to send to the readers of Pojnilar

Goveriuiient!''

Maness: When people come to the Town Hall,

usually it is because the^ tnust come—liecaitse

government ''an sometimes lie intrusive in people's

lives. I would Ukc citizens to know that the clerks

office is a place they can come to for assistance.

They might not always Uke the answers, but at least

this is a place to get an answer for a lot of tluugs. I
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Facts about North Carolina's Clerks

North Carolina's 100 counties and its approxi-

mately 486 municipalities are all required by law to

have a clerk.' About 82.5 percent of city clerks are

women, while about 17.5 percent are men." As of

late 1989, seventy-two county clerks to the boards

of commissioners were women, while twenty-eight

were men.

More than three fifths of municipal clerks on the

Institute of Government's mailing roster hold one

or more job titles in addition to that of clerk. The

most common additional positions listed are tax

collector (nearly 41 percent of clerks) and finance

officer (nearly 38 percent of clerks). About 13 per-

cent of municipal clerks are also purchasing agents,

more than 8 percent are personnel directors, more

than 7 percent are managers, and more than 1

percent are assistant managers. Occasionally, the

clerk may also be a planning director, community

development director, or governing board memljer.

(The citv clerks' maUing list does not report such

additional job titles as administrative assistant.)

About two thirds of county clerks to boards of

commissioners hold the primary title of clerk, clerk/

administrative assistant, clerk/assistant to the

manager, or a similar designation. In the other one

third of the counties, a variety of situations exist.

Sixteen clerks to the board are also county manag-

ers, three are assistant managers, three are county

attorneys, and seven are finance officers. (Some of

these persons also hold other positions besides clerk

and the one listed.) Occasionally, county clerks are

also registei-s of deeds or ta:t administrators. At

least one clerk is also county information officer.

Many counties and municipalities have assistant

or deputy clerks whf> assist the clerk in performing

his or her tluties. In some cases where the clerk

holds an additional position or positions, the assist-

ant clerk may be very heavily involved in the day-

to-day responsibilities of minutes taking, notice

giving, or record kee})ing.

—

A. Fleming Bell, II

Notes

1. N.C. Gen. Stat. §§ I53A-111 and 160A-171.

2. The (lata presented here were compiled primarily

from the !\.C. Association of County Commissioners' 199f>

Directory of sSorth Carolina County Officials (Raleigh.

N.C.: 1990) and from a roster of city clerks maintaiiieii

by the Institute of Government and comprehensively

updated in 1988. Some information about county ckrks"

job tides also was obtaine<l from the roster of the 1990

Annual City and County Clerks" School, held January

24—26, 1990. at the Institute of Government, and from

the Institute's roster of county <'lerks, which was compre-

hensively ujidated in 1989.

woidd also like the general ]iul(lic to take a greater

interest in the way local g((\ernment works. 1 lo\f

my job and helping people, and I look forward to

meeting the challenges of the future.

Bailey: I would like e\t'r\one to recognize that

clerks have a sigiiilicant r(de to plav in making our

local go\ernnicnl work as smoothly as possible. I

woidd like tlie general public to know that there is

a city clerk in their town who can |)ro\ide a very

significant and important link between them and

till- elected officials, and that lhi> clerk would like

nothing more than to be able to lie of assistance to

the citizens.

Small: I would like citizens to know that the

clerk is icsponsible for all documents that are gen-

erated by the board of commissioners (that is. the

minutes, ordinance books, resolution books, and

any other docmnents entrusted to the clerk). As a

clerk. I am dedicated to |ierforming all (d my duties

in a pi(d'essional and businesslike manner.

Bodsford: The clerk's job is not all cut and

dried. As the hub of the wheel, the ilerk must

be res])onsiye to the needs of elected and appointed

government officials as well as citizens. The clerk

can be a link for citizens with their government and

can be a verv valuable resource to both. *»*


